
THE “NOT SO UNDERGROUND” YEARBOOK

Chen loves photography and art class. She loves taking and uploading photos 
and is known to make a photo album after every major party or event at their 
school. Since Chen has the nicest camera, the best edits, and enjoys taking 
pictures, her album is popular among classmates. They call her photo albums 
“The Underground Yearbook” and it is more anticipated than the actual year-
book. The privacy setting is set to “Friends of Friends” so that everyone from the 
school can see it even if they don’t know Chen personally.

Chen’s parents are on social media and friends with her. Chen is totally fine with 
this. Her parents are pretty cool and understanding. If a picture is really inap-
propriate, they’ll ask her to take it down, but they don’t see any issues with most 
pictures and think it’s a fun way to see what Chen and her friends do on the 
weekends. 

Recently, some kids from school found out that Chen’s parents have access to 
all of the photos. Chen’s parents are good friends with many of the other par-
ents at their school. This means that most people’s parents can see “The Un-
derground Yearbook”. This is news to the kids, but not to the parents. The par-
ents have a separate secret group where they discuss what they see their kids 
doing and keep tabs on their social behaviors. The parents have agreed to not 
discuss it with their children and leave them alone unless they see something 
dangerous or disturbing.

Word got around quickly that parents were able to view the album. The school 
kids demanded that Chen change the privacy settings and were furious at her. 
Chen explained to her parents that she was going to unfriend them and make 
the album private, but her parents were confused and nervous. What was she 
going to post? Why didn’t she trust them anymore? Chen’s parents told her if 
she wanted to have any social media accounts, she would have to stay friends 
with them and they needed to be able to see what she was posting. 
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Guiding Questions: 

• Why are the other students angry with Chen?
• Did Chen make a mistake by her original privacy setting 

choice?
• Are Chen’s parents wrong? What will they say to the 

other parents?
• Come up with a solution that would please both sides.
• How does trust relate to this situation? Who is lacking 

trust?
• Do your parents follow you on social media? Have you 

set up family rules for this?

Topic: Media Balance and Dynamics, Privacy and Security
Age: Middle School and High School
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